
wetbein the baronet bad invited to dinner for the put-
:7 pose of celebrating his new honors; they were assent-bled in the drawinprosen, and waiting the announce-

ment of dinner, when Emily, pale, weeping, anthems-
- tied, rushed into the room Disregarding all the efforts
of one *meant to announce her, anti another to disen-'

• camber her of her cloak. About a duzen portly, corn-
* fortable-looking lords of the creation, and the same'

• number of gaily-dressed, perhaps over-dressed ladies, I
occupied the dniwing-ronm; the lights were blazing-brilliantly; Lady Drewett, in a new cornflower I•luesatin dress, and an slatterns cap with long blondu

r̀sIltieame, sat placidly, smiling on hervisitors, the pie-' stow of geed humor. health, and affluence. Her chil-dren were arrayed in all the perfection of crisp bookmuslin frocks, and exquisitely shining bait, and the
--new baronet wbs talking to a littleknot of friends,and

' laughing louder and looking happier than he had ever—done is his life. Emily's appearance recited much'astonishment. Lady Drewett advanced to meet her,..perfectly horrified at her dusty traveling dress and
-straw cottage bonnet.

••My dear Emily, what hasliappetted?"
-4.0 mydear aunt !" replied Emily, "you know too

-wellwhat has happened. How can you bear the re.strain( of company in your present unhappy situa-'lion?"
"What arc you talking about, Emily?" said her un--tie, who had broken from his companions assoon as he-.recognized her. "All my good friends have met at myhouse to-day to congratulate me on my good lot-ntuno."
"Good fortune!" sighed the mystified, bewildered

• girl, thinking of the wreck ofharten thousand pounds."I em nereminted with everything, uncle; I h eve come
cot to reproach, but to console you. This mot ning I-was madeaware of your failure in hu.iness."Sir David burst into a laud laugh. and repeated the^words Ale niece to several of his (deeds; in a mo-ment, however, he knit his brows, and !nuked very'angry. "Some rascal has been spreading slanders a-bout me, to injute*my credit," he exclaimed; ••youswill, doubtless, giveme raphis name, Emily?""Willingly," replied his nice.

She had deposited my letter in a black velvet reti--cute, which, unlikethe generality of ladies, she had not-left by mistake on the seat of the post-chaise; it washangingover her arm, and she speedily presented her
• uncle with the "document," as a lawyet in company

• called it, which identified the 'slanderous mad in
-.question with my unfortunate self!'

• Dinner was jest then announced, Emily retired to"another roum, to conipose het spirits and &flange hercuris.and lettet was handed round at the dessert,-in company with the sliced pine-apple and preservedginger.
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Papers for th• Campaign !

"DAILY POST," AND MERCURY AND M•SUPACTPRER.In order to give all an opportunity to obtaininforma-tion during the pending political contest, we proposeto furnish the "Daily Morning Post" to all such as maynot wish to become yearly subscribers, at the following
rates, to be paid to the carriers, or at the office, in ad-

Per week 10 cents.month 42 cents."

quarter 1 25 doWe will also furnish our weekly, the "Mercury andManufacturer," to all who may wish it, for the cam-pa'gn—that isfrom the 10th of July, until t. a 10thof November (four months) for 50 cents, payable in ad-vance.

-"It is the clearest case of defamation I ever knew
`in my fife," said the lawyer. "Here i• the signatureAndaddress ofthe slandering party, and also the date•ofthe mouth and year; the letter is addressed to Miss
*Brooks, you are characterized as her uncle DrewittThere is not a mere obscure insinuation as to any pos.-eible involvementof your circumstances, but there is a

• distinct statement ofyour bankruptcy, with the accom-
• yanying comment that it makes quite a sensation in
thecity. The matter mutt he taken up; it is a dutyto society to do so."

"To be sore, to be sure," chorussed three or four of.the fat friends' of the master ef the house; "such arthibg might happen to any of ourselves; an exampleought to be made of this young fellow."
"May nut Mr Seyto .'s assertion be what the aristo-cracy call a hoax?" asked a little quiet man, who satdeliberately peeling au orange, and had not hithertospoken.

We can also confidentry recommend those papers tosuch as take no particular interest in political matters,for theirgeneral news. We possess facilities equal toany of our cuntemporat ies, for procuring early infor-mation, on subj •cts of interest to every class ofreoders.PHILLIPS & SMITH.

THE CLAY Cva.—This body, which has been
meeting since the opening of the campaign, in meagre
numbers, and transactiug its little business in mostcomfortable peace and quietness, resolved on last Friday evening that it would get excited. So at it they
went, and the throes of a galvanized frog were not
more terrible than the efforts of this "dead and effete"political cabal to raise a "darned fuss, generally!"

They first adopted a preamble and resolution in fa-vor of the Tariff of 184:?., in which they denounceJAS. K. POLK as an "open and avowed" opponent of
that measure. We are not sutprised that the CLATCLUB should deem it necessary to pass a resolution in
favor ofthis Tariff, because they hove got it into theirheads that it is popular in this section, and after thedecided opposition of J Q ADAMS, Speaker WHITE,
and Clay's other special friends to this very Tariff,
they must do something to sustain their claim to he
the especial friends of the measure, which they now
wish to use for electioneering effect.

But do these (Mardi suppose, that the pas-ing of
a frothy resolution, by a mere corporal's guard of the
adulators of that "gambler, duellist, arid immoral andprofane man," will be an explanation to the peoplewhy CL T left his post in the Senate when the Tariff
was about to be taken up, and why his friends in Con-

great had determined to "kill the Tariff," and did their
best to accomplish it? Do these miserable tricksters
imagine that this empty resolution of their meagre
meeting will be taken by the friends r‘f the Tariff as
an apology for the deadly hostility manifested towards
it by their party in Congress, when the fate of the
measure hung by a single hair?

But further, to "support the Tariff of 1842," this
sapient Club have resolved to hold a Convention in
this place as soon as is deemed necessary. They
should invite Gen. WA DDT THoMrSoN to address
them—he made a speech for the wh;gs of Albany
against the Tariff of 1842—n0 doubt he could defend
the conduct of AD•pis ,WH ()INSLEY & Co., in op-
posing that Tariff, in an able mariner.

The Club passed a resolution challenging the Dem.'
crews to discuss the • Tariff, Annexation of Texas, &c.
on the slump,'—why did not these bungling deceivers
have the courage and the honesty to put their absorbing
and predominant measure, a U. S. Bank, 'just like
the old one,' into the catalogue? Do they suppose
that they can evade or escape that important issue, or

Mt:2l.mi OY THE MeitHONS. This atrocious act ofcheat the people in regard to it. as they did in 1840?
Are they going to pass by CLAY's great efforts in Con-es mob is confiroted bytheCaptain of the Mendota, who

left Neuvas at 4 o'clock on Fridayevening. theReveil-i "'Mss to have a bank created, the last labors of his
/e, was furnished with the following statement: official life, as if they set no value upon them? They-.

may wish to do so, but we tell these short-sighted"Acc,rdiug to the account which he brings, the Car-ethage jail is in the sieinity of a wood. A large body tricksters that they cannot soccoed in enacting the
• of men, disguised and painted, broke suddenly from 'concealment' farce of 1840over again. They shall not..the covert—overpowered the 8 or 10 men who were take one portion of Mr CLAY'S ofacular declarations,-on quard—ithe larger body. who were appointed for without the rest—they must take the whole together—-%That porpose. beingat a greater distance off—enteredthe jail, and shot Smith and his brother at once.— for every word he has said in favor of the Tariff, heRichards was nor hurt, but Edward Tayl,r, theEditori has said ten fora Bank—a bank they intend to charter• eif the 'islauvoo Neighbor,' was dangerously wounded if they get intopower, and they shalldiscuss that men--in the thigh. 'There bid not been the slightestattempt (sure before the people.Ili rescue or escape Capt. Reilly had been about

We have nodoubt that the democrats are ready andNeurons.and up at the Temple the people were terri-1lily alarmed• fearing further violence. I willing to discuss all the topics involved in this con-:Gov. Finvir who bad been encamped near the city, test with the best and biggest guns of the whig party.1•er1 ii.tercepted the messenger whh the news of We are willing that the Whigs shall defend the heSuiith'idearh,-and hastened to the spot, sending word gcoahleixtople.of Nauru° to keep within theircity, but of the political prophet they worship, when he sawto defend =thecnselvevif Attacked. As the Mendota 1 the storm about to burst upon his darling Compro-'

wallabout to lenve,!the body of Smith was brought into I raise—they ought to have a chance to show, if They' Neuron. - Still,there was no signs whatever of an out-/break for vengeance. The people, in all the towns, can, why ADAMS and WHITE, and OWSLEY resolv-full ()Islam and fabricating fearful rumors." ed to 'kill the Tariff Bill;'—and the democrats we pre-. .$-We learn by a passenger, arrived here yesterday, on same have rot disposition to deny them a hearing on'ithiatArnaninth, that all was-quiet in Neuron, on Sat- '

these grave matters—but they will assurredly findwitty, wherstheaAmamnth left that place; that the more trouble than they anticipate, in making out acaseMormons, so fai from seeming 'disposed to 'retaliate,
orereapprehensiva of an attack; ne.Temni„ of Jo. before the people.
Smithatui his brother had been interred. Ifthe state- But the following is the most remarkable feature inmeat of Captain: Reilly be correct--and we have no the proceedings of this meeting of all-work of thereason to tiu*that it is so—the conduct of the mob, Clanat Carthage, cihnotbejustified.—St Louis Rrp. Jy •

Club:v
"Resolved, That a committee of five be , appointedto•correepond withGovernor James C Jones and otherdistinguished whip of Tennessee to obtain authentic

documents relative to James K Polk's sentiments onthe Tariff."

"Sir," replied the baronet, "there is no intermedi-
ate path, in my opinion, between truth ard falsehood,
and I shall always hold it the true aristocracy to boldto the :drat. and despise the last."

So excellent a sentiment, from a gentleman in his-awn house, could nut be allowed to pass unnoticed.and there was a great knocking of hands upcn the to-
' ble, and shuffling of feet beneath it. accompanied by-sundry exclamations of •IVelldone, Sir David-:--spuken
like a man and a Briton.'

The next day, instead of being annum!, as a had*-Imped. with an answer from Emily. I received to
.great surprise and annoyance, a lawyer's letter, in-

• forming me that nn action for defamation was to be in-stituted against me at the suit of Sir David l)rewett,I having asserted his bankruptcy in a written commu-nication to his-niece, Emily Brooks I saw in a mo-
ment the sourest of the mistake, and determined tocull on Sir David Drervett without delay, and explain'the circumstances to him I wok with me George'Gordon, who I felt would be a valuable witness in my'favour on two accounts; first, because he could de pose
In the early end hopeless wretchedness of my handwriting; and, secondly. because he had passed thepreceding evening et my house, and I had told him thatI he'd written to Miss Brooks, to ask her vote for thechild in whose case he was interested, and that I had.formed her of the baronetcy of her uncle, with which•I had that morning become acruitainted. Sir Davidteceivod my explanation, and acquitted me of all eviliutentinns. but told me, with some stiffnessand sterness,that my mistake might have occasioned the most dis--norms consequences, and that he consid-red my want•of skill in one of the most necessary and important at-

, tuinments for .a young man, who had his way to makein the world,rasyt -set-jolts calumity. I wrote to Emilythe next 'day, epologising for the uneasiness I h„a
• utovarily caused her, and entreating permission tocall-upon her. She never answered my letter. She'slid not retern to Mrs. IVilliamson's, but stayed with!her uncle till she could select another home. Nor
'3O she long in making thin selection. The lawer
:to whom I hiss before alluded was intimate at the•Itetise of Sir Da-id. and as ho was neither fat nor el--derly. appeared to some advantage by the side of theother fliends of the family; he was disappointed in'not ludag permitted to condert an action for defama-tion against me. but recompensed himself by makinglove to Emily. In three months after her melo•dra-gentle entrance into the drawing-room ofRussel Square,she became the bride of her Chancery Lane adorer.

-Tobacco.—An amusing fact connectedwith tbe op-:position to the general- use of tobncco is related of Fa-goov'thephysician to Louis the XLV; in th., midst of an.otatiam,on the pernicious effects of tobacco, she oratoranode a pease, and taking his snuffbox from his pock-at, ref' esbed himself with a pinch to enable him tore-new his argument.

Here is a palpable admission that the document,
they have already published on this subject are NOT
'authentic.' There is much candor in this admission,
and we do hope that they may be able to procure
something thatcan berelied on—they are right in their
idea that they have published enough of false and un-
antlkenticakd papers against Mr Polk.

Ant Profanity Adwitted,—The New York Tri-thane, the leading Clay paper in New York city, in•theefullowing paragraph, alluding to a correspondence'from the Hon. Mr. Wentworth to the Chicago Derno-
• crest, thus admits the charge of gross profanity made•sageinst Henry Clays

4. "air Clay, it -seems, was standing in the house at
• +the time,Polk gavethe.casting vote, and was impelled100 two leeo•foco eveadroppers say) to express hisburning indignation at the villainy of Polk's course.
- There was nevera pretencethat Polk beard Mr Cloy's

remarks, or that it war entered that he might have
heard it."

nrAmong other subjects of discussion before the
people, GEORGIC DARSIM'S Militia Bill must not be
forgotten. To-be-sure, the whigs do not mention it in
their programme, but as the democrats will have some-
thing to do in arranging the details, we hope they will
not overlook that important matter.

Gay. POLK'S AX CSSTORS.—Writhing under theef-fects of his charges against Hemel( CLAY, which he
cannot and dare not formally retract, finding from theaverted looks of those whose servant he is, that thefriends of CLAY despise him, the editor of the Ga-
zette has been anxious and impatient to And some-thing on which toAiase an abusiveattack on JANES K.rote. He seized wiihsavage avidity, on the chargethat he was a •duellistl—.but thatfalsehood its authors
had toswallow—he was in despair—the federal slan-derers were not 'quick' enough with 'the damnableI inventions they were batching'—but at last he isIi gratified—they assert that Gov Putt. is the 'grand-

' son of a Tory'—and the harrassed and ensiles seek.
er after food for slander, falls back and chuckles with
delight as be devours the precious morsel.

'Now,' says he, I shall obtain the confidence of the
whip. Now Ishall compound for my abuse of CL AY,
by abusing POLK rooretitterly, if possible. What if
I did say CLAY wasa 'gambler,' a 'duellist,' a 'clebau-
chon;andis 'profane 'and immoral' than,—can I not
neutralize that, byiettouncing JAMES K. POLK as the
grand-son of. a Tory?' -

So to work goes our exemplary Cantwell, and with
all the vehemence and fire of a true Pick wickian, he
utters tremendous denunciations of the Democratic
candidate, on the alleged faults of his ancestors.Likes rigid Israelite, he wants to visit the sins of the
father on the children 'even to the third generation.'It is unfortunate that his abuse of Cts. T is nut so fur
removed. It was nut Clay's grandfather• pooh mar.,
who was a 'duellist, a debauchee, and immoral or pro-
fane,' but those startling sins were done in his own pro-
per person, and not by his 'grandfather.'

But to be serious, if sofalse and ridiculous a chargeis worthy of serious attention,—who can wond.r thatthe hired defamers employed by the whigs. should thusabuse Cul. Pour? Did they not abuse, even more vi-
rulently, the great and good man of the Hermitage—-
did they not denounce Jackson asa 'amen who neverknew what mercy or magnanimity was: whose char-
acter has been contaminated with treason, and whose
society has been mixed and mingled with traitors;whose heart rusl hands smoke and fume with the blood
of innocence, massacred ince°, reflection.'

They did not content themselves in their war ofdefamation nri him, with the abuse ofmen; fur want of
fathers apd 'grandfathers,' the base and cowardly
slander attacked the characters of women—the ma -

ther and the tosfe of Jackson, were dragged before the
public gaze. Gil. Pout should not complain if theyconfine their abuse to the dead ewe of his family, if
they but let the women who surround hisfire-side alone.We do nut suppose that this consummate and crueslander will be thought worthy of an elaborate refute
tion. The following from the Nashville Union will beconsidered sufficient at least until the Clay Club canget something more "authentic;" they should wt ite forth.with:

•• The Louisville Journal, edited by Mr. Clay's bio-grapher, and which is his confidential organ in the
west, is waging the same kind of warfare upon Gov.Polk which was waged by Mr. Clay's organ in 182.8against Gen. Jackson. Unable to invent any slanderagainst Guy. Polk himself, which can effect his char-

' acter, that vile tool of Mr. Clay is engaged in diggingup the ashes of his ancestors and slandering them be-fore the people ofKentucky. He charges and assertsthat Gov. folk's ancestor was a tory in the revolution,and only escaped the galloss's by concealment. This
most fool slander is uttered by Mr. Clay's confidentialfriend, rind Circa unrelniked by him.—.% viler slandernever issued from the mouth of fiend than is this whichMr Clay's biographer utters. Yet Mr. Clay is willingto see the ashes of the ancestor of his competitor rak-ed up and slandered, and to enjoy the benefit of theeidunn.y. It is just such conduct us this that has for-ever disappointed and przstrated the ambitious hopesof Mr. Clay. The truth i•, that nu mcii in the southwere more highly distinguished nor more promi‘amtlyremarkable for early fighting and hard fighting in thecamp of freedom, than that of Gov. Polk's ancestorsand relatives in North Carolina. It is w ith shameandscorn that we, the descendants of North Carohider /1,find our next neiglih.ir reviling the great and goodname of Polk—one of whom ss as shot through at theCowperis—shot through at Germantown and shutthrough at Monmoath. A titmily who wore sonic ofthe deepest scars and lnightest laurels of the revole-tion. It does seem that no man can come in the wayof Mr Clay, that he is not stigmatized and slanderedby his hireling tools; but it is a matter of consalation,that in every instance heretofore, justice has beenmeted out to the slanderer. So it will be now."

Fun THE CLAY CLUB.—.I.I the members of this
body have taken a new notion, and have suddenly re-
solved to deal only in "AU TIIF.NTIC" papers we
submit the f;d lowing for their consideration. We feel
esoecially glad that the unscrupulous and careless prac-tiers of the Club are to be abandoned, and that theywill nowonly deal in well established facts. It will
give 113 pleasure to furnish them with a series of 'au-
eltentic" documents concerning the life, services, pros.
pecand character ofHttrißT CLAY, taken fromtheir
own organ, the Pittsburgh Gazette

We will begin by quoting a pniamble of the Clay
Club,denouncing theGnzette for misrepresenting Clay's
views: it was passed, Feb 11 , 1843:

" Whereas, The Pittsburgh Gazette and the liar-riiiburgh Telegraph, though professing Whig prin-ciples, have been, and still are, engaged in misrepre.seining the riCWA of Mr Clay upon the subject of pro-tection."
in reply to thiA, the editor* of the Gazette, among,other thingx. wrote el fellows, on the 15th of Februa-

ry, 1843:
"In reference to our statements of Mr CLAY'S pres-ent tariff principles, we have given them just as weunderstand them;and we are not alone in our opinion,for Mr Clay is supported by the Whigs at the Southfor holding just such principles os we understandhim to hold. When his language will allow somach latitude of construction, that his friends indifferent sections of the country support him foropposite reasons, the Clay Club hardly does us jus-tice in charging us with misrepresentation.
"But we begin to have doubts about the proprietyof our using the name Whig in reference to ourself at

present. The meaning of the term Whig, NO N, isa 'Clay man.' The wo-cls have become synonymous.To such an extent has this idolatry been curried, thatif Mr C/A,/ should die, the whig party would die withhim. Its 'sour would be gone, and the poor, inani-mate corpse would be powerless. We do not wish toplace our political principles in such jeopardy.As far as we can co-operate with the Clay Club andthe Whig party, in opposing the unhappy influences ofLocufocoism, and in supporting the principles abovenoted, it will give us great pleasure to do so; butwhenme are asked to do that which our conscience tellsus is wrong, there our paths diverge. We will doevery thing honorable for the promotion of correct prin-ciples—nothing for the promotion of any man, apartfrom principle."
There is an "authentic.' fact, in the history of theCLAY CLUB, and theeditor of the Gazette! IVO shallhave more, perhaps. hereafter.

lar'We are really diverted to compare the names
on the whig committees this year with those on theircommittees in 1840. We shall not particularize, or
set man against man here, but we advise those wholack amusement to get the proceedings of the ClayClub, see who they are that fill the places of Inwza,BLACK, CRAIG, ELDER, SUTTON. &c.

ST.I hereby announce to the publicFOßthat THEMr.OOrroHornIAN is no longer connected with the PittsburghCourier. HN G BACKOFFEN,July 9, 1844. - Editor and Proprietor.

SENTENCE OF MR. DORR.We regret to say that the unwise and unnecessarypersecution of poor Dorr has at length been consum-mated by sentencing him to IMPRISONMENT ATHARD LABOR FOR LIFE !Humanity cries out against it, and history will blushto record it. How it contrasts with the truly Amer-ican course pursued by the government of Massachu-setts in the case of the Shays and his associates, in1787. How it assimilates to the course at this mo-ment by the tories of England towards the great O'-Connell.
We know we are disobliging some very dear andvaluable friends, and that we shall be misunderstood,and still more misrepresented, by those who vainlyimagine that a blow at us it a wound to the (nose ofLiberty. But we have never yet parted with ourl,iri b-right, of letting our sympathies follow our own judg-ment, and of speaking them forth whenever we maythereby alleviate the burdens of the unfortunate.—Another time we shall give our views more in full onois case. We now simply say, that this whole pro-ceeding against Mr. Dorr, is in our view a disgrace tothe country.—Emancipator.

THE ENGLISH DUKES.The True Sun in sketching these sprigs of RoyaltyBurs:

1651. From Pittsburgh.by Allegheny, Bakerstown,Glade Mills. Butler..-BUGandliss, Btownington, Slip-pery Rock, North Libeity;fdercer, Culbenson's, Cos-Meadville,,Mixodcock, Rockdale, and Water-ford. to Erie, 135 miles and back, daily, in four horsecoaches.
Leave Pittsburg daily at 9, am; arrive at Mercersame day by 10, p m.
Leave Mercer next day at 3, am; arrive at Eriesame day by 7, p m.
Leave Erie daily at 8, a m; arrive at Mercer samoday by 12. m.
Leave Mercer next day at 3, am; arrive at Pitts-burg same day by 9, p m
No proposal will be considered, unless it be aecompartied bye guaranty, signed by one or more responsi-ble persons, in thefollowing manner, viz:"The undersigned ---guaranty that ifhis hid for carrying the mail from Pittsburgh to Eriebe accepted by the Postmaster General, shall enter in-

to an obligation prior to the first day of Septembernext, with goodand sufficient sureties to perform theservfbe proposed."
This should be accompanied by the certificate of aPostmaster, or other equivalent testimony, that the

guarantors are men of property, and able to makegood their guaranty.
The proposal should be sent to the Departmentsealed, endorsed "Proposals forRout, No. 1651," andaddressed to the First Assistant Postmaster General.For the prohibition of bids resulting from combine-ions, and the termr and conditions on which the cop.mct is to be made, sec the last annual advertioteriark.C A WICK LIFEEL.:,,Past Master Geaergit4:::,

The Duke of Cu nberland never bad a good charae•ter. He could not have obtained the situation of agentleman's servant if be had been in common life.The Duke of York was disgraced by his infamouscon-nections. The Duke of Cambridge is a respectablekind of person, but a poor general and a vacillatingpolitician. The Duke of Kent was rather a respect-able person. but still very mediocre in ability. Thelate King William the Fourth, was what might betermed a whole souled mon, but not over scrupulousin the gratification of his tastes. The Duke of Sussexappears to have been considered an agreeable. goodhearted man, but he too was forced by his tempera-ment and by his fancies, to give himself and hiscoun-trymen a good deal of troubleWhen a young man he visited Italy, and while atRome fell in love witha lady by the name of AugustaMurray, although she wasseven years older than him-self. She appeared to .lernilse him at first, but thisonly made him more determined to succeed. Theywere married privately.
The correspondence of these personages is quiteabsurd and common place, and rises bin little abovethat of a child. Among the documents we find thecontract of marriage between the parties, drawn upby himself. It reads thins:"As this paper is to contain the mutual promise ofmarriage between Augustus Frederick and AugustaMurray. our mutual names must be pot here by usboth,and kept in my possession; his a promise neitherof us can break, and is marls before God our Creatorand Father. On my knees before God.our Creator, I, Augustus Frederick, promise thee.Augusta Mut ray, and swear upon the bible, as I hopefor salvation in the world to come, that I will takethee Augusta Murray. for my wife, for better, for worse,for richer, for poorer, in sickness and in health, tolove and to cherish till death do us part, to love butthee, only, and none other; and may God forget me if CONCERT!I ever forget thee. The Lord's name be praised. SoR. W. J. DAVIS, (Professor of the Flute,) re.

bless me, in bless us, 0Godxi;and with my hand- -LY-Lspectfully informs the inhabituntsof Pittsburgh,writing do I. Augustus Frederick, this sign, March that lie will give a Concert on Tuesday eversin,ythe 21st, 1793, at Rome, and put my seal to it and next, at CONCICRT HALL, Penn street, on which occa-my name.
Firm he will perform several Brilliant Fantasias, &c.(L. s.) "Accent's FRKDKRICL." H Kleber has kindly tendered his valuable assistance."(Completed at Rome, April 4th. 1793.)" particulars in Prograsknes."March 21, 1793, Rome. Tickets 50 cents each."On my knees, before G al, my Creator, I Augusta Mr Davis takes this opport to state tnt theMurray, promise and swear upon the bible, I hope request ofseveral Amateurs, heunithays decidedhnt

upon giv-forsalvation in the world to come, to take thee, ing a series of Lessons on the Flute. provided a suffi-gustus Frederick, for my hus'iand; for better. for worse, dent number ofpupils be obtained to warrant the un-forrielier, fur poorer, in sickness and in health, to love &making.and to cherish till death us du part. Su bless my God Those wishing to avail themselves of Mr •121.'s ser-and sign this.
vices, will please apply to him personally at 56 Woodstreet 0.. at the music stores of Mess,. Smith Mellor,and Blume, where particulars may he known, and listskept fer the insertion of names,which will be closed onthe 12th inst. Early application ther-fore necessary.IMPTerms moderate. Mr D. bus several splendidFlutesfar sole.

ti 3t.

"AUGt7sTA MURRAY "

Not keg after the Lady Tunny became his wife,the Duke found cut, if he did not know it before, thathis marriage waa illegal. After a while she becamevery unhappy, and her stiff•rings"were intoleruh!e."—Let ters noun pnAArd di.agn;eable ctrinteter. Toexpressions of disappointment on her part, succeedthose of reproach on his. The contract was (pilefun gotten, tad the lovers who had signed it on theirknees, became estranged forever.The lady sank under her griefand m ,rtitication.—The Duke lived oa, I,i he considered a jolly good fel-low. to presidc at public di ,nets, to lay corner storiesof public collect the rarest specimens ofhibleA ever wen in England. Nay. in the so•iety of RIndy BuLleini, (we think that is the name,) he lost hisheart agui r. and again drew n contraet, nut on his knees,for he w:,4 become too stout to stoop su low, in whichhe %owed eternal fidelity.

From the killiniare Clipper.
REVIF.W OF THE BALTIMORE MARKETror the week titding Fridayafternoon,Jnly 5, 1814.Cattic—There were offered nt the scales this week275 head of Beef Cattle, 120 of which were sold tothe butchersat prices ranging from $1.75 ro $2,62.3per 100 llts, on the hoof, equal to $3.5045 net.Flour—The market, for Howeird street Flour, isexceedingly dull,' and the stiles limited. There havebeen a few sales of not fresh ground, of good standardbrands, at $4,124, anti some • olders have offered it inlarge quantities at $1,00; fresh ground is heid at$1.25. We quote the receipt price at $4.00. About4,000 Rik. City Mills, made of new wheat have beensold at $4.50; parcels of old Flour have been takenat $4.21. There have been fair sales of Susquehanna•fresh ground, at $4,21. We quote Rye Flour at $3;arid Corn Meal, $1,00a1,064.The inspections of the week comprise the ()Rowingkinds and quantities:

4,413 whole, and 301 half bbls. Howard street.1,920 do 00 do City Mills. I917 do 00 do Susquehanna.121 do 00 do Family Flour.
7.401 301Besides 1:20 barrels Rye Flour, and 286 barrels oCorn Meal.

Fish—No 1 Herrings are selling freely at $4,124a4,25. No 1 trimmed Shad are selling at $6,25a6.-50. We quote No 1 Mackerel at $11a11,25; No 2$lO and No 3 $6a6,1214.Wagon Freights—Tiro retool carriage by wagonsfrom Cumberland to Wheeling and Pittsburgh. is 50a624 et*. per 100 lbs. The tolls on the Baltimore andOhio Rnil Road, from Baltimore to Cumberland. areas follows: Coffee and manufactured Tobacco 25 cts.per 100 lbs., and Groceries, Dry Goods and otherMerchandisegenerally, 35 cts per 100 lbs.
THE MARKETS

CLIGTSLAN D, July 2, 1844.The receipts by the Canal continuelarge for this sea-son of the year in wheat and flour. Most of the Pork,Lard and Bacon is forward, property arriving is heldfor mile here. The freights to Nnw York. notwith-standing the combination, is lowerthan nt this time lastseason, contracts are being made at 75 cts. fur flour toNew York.
Flour.—The market is depressed, sales are madefor good brands at $3,374, some lots, to the extentof 2000 bbla have changed hands at $3.35.Grain.—We quoteNorthern Wheat 71 cts., South-ern 70 ets., there is an improvement in corn, sake at35 cta and 36 cts., nothing doing in oats.Provisiuns.—Pork is doing better. Mess is heldfirmly at $8,50. Shipping Butter 5 cta.Sundries.—Steady sales N 0 Sugar 74 cts.. RinCoffee 8 cts. and 84 cts. Leather 14, 18eta. Whitefish are in good demand at $7,00, Pickerel $5,75.Salt $1,124. Plain Dealer.

Cotillion party.Alf R. BRADY, the celebrated performer on theJIL Grand Union Pipes, lately from the cityof Dub-lin, who has had the honor of performing to large au-diences in the New York Theatres, respectfully in-forms the public that he will give a Cotillion Partyat Concert Hell, Penn Street, on the evening of Mon-day, the 15thof July.
Mr B will exert his !kill inplaying some of the mostpopular Irish airs, and hopes to be -able to give muchpleasure and satisfaction to the lovers of the sweetmusic of the "Green Isle."
IrrTickets can be bad of Mr B and at the Wash-ton Hotel july 9-id

10 CASKS Saletatus, just received and for saleby POINDEXTER &Co.July 9.
I EACHES.-60 bushels Dried Peaches, fur salaby D & G W LLOYD,myll No 142, Liberty street.

jy 3 8 9w

A Rare Chance for Capitdlists:

POPULAR AND VALUABLE EXHIBITION
FOR SALE. -

Hannington's Celebrated Mooing Dioramas, nowexhibiting at the Theatre; in sth sheet.HHANNINGTON the sole pmptictor of the• above well known and extremely popular ex-' hibition, having business which calls him to England,wishes to dispose of the same, to any one with suffi-cient capital. This offers a rare and enviable chanceof making money.
'Nothing would induce the Proprietor to part with theabove, but the immergency of the case that calls himaway—any emt:oriium as to the merit, of the exhibi-tion is unnecessary, as it is too well known. Everyinstrnction will he given and hands furnished if tequi-red. Apply by note to H. Hannington at the Thea-tre, or personully between the hours of 10and 3.

TO CONTRACTORS.CCrsoLvED, That the Aqueduct Committee beAL instructed to invite proposals until the 22d dayof July, 1.;, erecting a Wire Seisperution Aqueduct overrh Allegheny River nt Pittsburgh, nereenbly to themodified plan submitted by John A Sorbling: the con-trnetors to he bound in satisfactory security to rom-plete the same on orbefore thefirst day of April 1845;provided the cost of said strncture does nut exceedfifty-six thousand dollne:; to be paid in city bonds,payable in fifteen years• bearing an interest of six percent per, annum payable semi-annually in Philadel-phia
In necord:inee with the foregoing. resolution, sealedproposuls will be received by Ilan Aqueduct Commit-tee: the plan and specifications ore in the bonds of.•uid committee fur the use of persons wishing to hittfor the work.

It GALWAY, Chairman of AqueductCommittee.july

Consumption Curable,HAL. hnving returned to the city, may becommited at the Monntignhem HOIMC from 9 un-til three o'clock daily, Sundays excepted.july B—d&wtf

MCI the Hewn-able, the Judges of the Court ofGeneral Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace, in and forthe county of Allegheny.
The petition of Joseph Rogers, of Lower St. Clair,township, in tho county aforesnid, humbly sheweth,that 'oar petitioner hnth provided himself with mate-rials for the accommodation of travelers and others,atdwelling house in the township and county afore-said, aad prays that your honors will be pleased togrant him a license to keep a public house of enter-tainment. And your petitioner, as in duty bound,will pray. JOSEPH ROGERS.
We. the subscribers, citizens of Lower St Clairtownship, do certify, that the above petitioner is ofgood repute for honesty and temperance, and is wellprovided with house room and conveniences for theaccommodation and lodging of strangers and travelers,and that said tavern is necessery.D Haughey Robert NixonE J Brooke J C ShnierJas Flanigan James MarianJas McDonnell Henry Ingram°Robt Crawford John ObeyJ I' Ross JePh Dunlavy.july 8-1130

ALLEGHENY COUNTY. SS.TN the Orphans' Court of said county,JL in the matter of the estate of James

.....)
l. ').-

'
' Findlay, late of the city of Pittsburgh,

deceased.4' ---' .4" And now, to wit; June 2.5, 1844: Onof -

petition of Charles S. Bradford, adminis•trawr of theestate ofJames Findley, deceased, shew-ing that he filed his administration account ofsaid es-tate, in the Register's office of said County, shewinga balance of eight hundred and ninety-three dollarsand ninety-five cents, in tile bands of accountant, andthat those are not sufficient assets to nay all the debtsof the decedent.
And on motion of W. W. Dallas, the Court appointJames G. Reed, Esq , auditor to settle rind adjust therates and proportions of the assets, to and among therespective creditors of the said James Findley, accord.ing to law. By the Court,

THOMAS FARLEY, Crk.The audito, will hear all persons interested in thedistribution of the fund, in the above case, at his officein Second street, below Grant street, in the city ofPittsburgh, on Thutsday the first day of August, A. D.1844, at 9 o'clock, A. M.
JAMES G. REED,

Auditor

mackerel..20 BBLS New No 3 Mackerel just received endfor sale by
HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

No 43 Wood street

100 BLS. Salt, just lauded andforsale(!::70.
july 3, 1844

Threads.
JUST received 900 dozen 200 yards 6 cord spoolthreads, which will be sold at eastern prices withthe addition of freight, by ZEBULON KINSEY.m23 No 86 Market street.

POST OFT/Ci DICPARTXtSITEJuly 3, 1844.ROPOSA LS for carrying the Mails of the idledJ. States from the Ist September. 1844,to 30thJinet1848, inclusive, on route 1651, in Peorwylvania willboreceived at the Contract office of the Post :OfficeDepartmenton the city of Washington, until the 16thday of August, 1844, at 9, p on, to be decidedthe nextday.

ADMINUITHATbR9BIIALIILATOTICE is hereby given, thata sale will bema.111 by PublicVendee, at the late residence of Jo,us Henry. dec'd., in Pitt township, on Monday 1Sib dayof July next. at 10 o'clock a. m., consistingbowie and kitchen furniture; one Cow , three hornharness and two drays; a yer plated Lever wattDees, bee boxes; one Gan, five Sleighs and a 'eerieof other articles two numerous to mender. Minassale.--Attendance given by
july 1. -d 1w.

D. GILLELIttb.
AdminNtoitetw.

ALLEGHENY COUNTY, IS.

0 INS" nnUlt:IrJlinth;itsiteriJkl
-one of the adminioutternref-hawHasleu, late of Allegheny County, iceased.

And now, to way 18, 184The Court refer the adminisuathrit;e,sMecount ober4mentioned to Wm. Elder, Robert Robb. and F. IIShook, Esq ., to audit and reportjhe same.By the Court, THOMA4I.F ARLEY, CM.~.The undersigned auditors Will- auend for-dire gaspose of theirappointment at the office ofF. R. SleuthEsq., 4th street. cityof Pittsburgh, on Satonarry,ll7tlday of July next, at 10 o'clock. A. M., atwhich rim,and place all persons interested,,,are nnmegra to attend. ROBERT ROBB,
FRS. R. 81112141r.IYILLIAM ELDER.july 1. 1844

CHEAP Nevi Temperance documents the. JOstreceived from the American Temperance DatumNew Yo! k, a good assortment of their latest pob•lications, amongst which, are 3050 Youth's Temper.ante Advocate, and Journals for July. About 500Hymn books, Lyrics, Annual Reports, Dialogrev;Harps, Washington do. Picnic songs; trial °CEngAl-cohol; cold water army exhibition; Deacon Gik s' is-tillery; 6000 assorted Youth's Advocate in bundles of5,6, 12 or 25 each. Gold plated medals and Tem-perance certificates, nod a variety of American TractSociety's tracts in packages, and by retail. Also, agood supply of school books, writing, letter, and wrap.ping paper. Patent pens, Ink, quills, wafers,: sand&c. Forsale low for cash, is any quantity to suit eartouters.
, ISAAC H tRRIS,Agent and Corn Merchant, No 9, Fifth street.july 6-45twIt.

McZENNJOS /MOTION MARLCORNER OT WOOD a SECOND ITS.THE undersigned veryrespectfully tendershis see-vices to thepublic, and to Importers,Merchantsand Manufacturers, as a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.He has taken outa license and entered into the securi-

, ties required by law, for the transaction of PunicSALES of all FOREIGN VID DOMESTIC Goons ANDFABRICS.
An experience of a series of years in commerciallife has furnished the undersigned with some knowledge ofbusiness, nearly twenty years of which havebeen devoted actively to the auction business,which may be advantageous to those who con&de•tohim the sales of property.To the INPORTED every facility will be offered in dis-posing of Dry Goods. Groceries amid Hardware:and to the Home Manufacturer, the most prompt at-tention will bepaid in the sale of Antericattpradvels.Sales of real and personal estate in town and coun-try shall command the best services of the undmign-ed. Arrangements will be made whereby lidera: ad-vances will he glade oe consignments, and sales inevery instance closed without delay. Business isnowcommenced and ready to receive consignments.

P McKENNA,The Old Anctioneer.
By permission I am authorised to give the followingreferences.

PITTSBURGH
Avery, ( trlen & Co. Wm. M'Et.ight & Co.Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy & Co.JUMPA Pnrlc.Jr., &Co. J. W. Burbrillge &Co.Wm. Bell & Sons, 1) P. Morgan.Waterman Palmer, Beesley & Smith,E. A. Brown & Brit's Shena& Pennock,Goo. R. IVhite & Co. S. W. Semple,Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,Bailey & Co. Myets & Co.J. Painter & Co. Tanffe & O'Connor.King & Holmes, Johnston &Stocktim,Bailey, Brown & Cu. Gen. Coehrnn,Thomas Bakewell, ( hurrh & Carothers,H.,,Childs &Co. N. Holmes & Son,Wm. E. Austin, Nl'Cnntiless & &Mum,IC S. Mngraw, C. MlCibben.Allen Brown, J. NI. D. Cnissan,H. P. Gtaff, II Devine.

THILADCLIPHIA
John 11. Brown & Cu. Smith, Bapsley & Co.John S. Riddle. Robert Dunlap.James O'Connell, 11. Alexagder.july 2, 1844.

CASTOR OIL.15 8.8.L IBS.Cold pressed Castor.,Oil ,4ir. :lsr seI :NAY._____

CORN-BROOMS- -

20DOZ Extra Corn brooms. Juat receivedand fur sale by

41,112
R EINH RT & STRONG.

liCL;Lty Ptrcet

RAGS!-50,000 LBS. RACis•WANTED IMMEDIATELY—fitIy thousandpounds clean linen and cotton Raes,for whicis$3.50. per 100 lbs.will be gialmin BOOKS and STA-TIONERY, ar fair prices: or the highest marketprice:ol4th will be paid on delivery at A ROBERT-SON'S.Rrighgon Paper Mill. Or at the Book and Pa-per Warehouse of,. LUKE LOOMIS. Att..IP No 89 Wood at. PittFbnrgh.july 1-46 t &I w

CITY TAIIBILBY a Resolution of City Councils , the undentigivedhave been authorized to extend the time for're-ceiving verities proposals for selling to the City a"Farm ofnut less than 200,n0r more than 400‘cres ofland, and not exceeding twelve miles from the City,till the first of August next.
,Proposals fully to dessigmitelocat ion, impmvemetits(if any) and terms. E F PRATT,

IJ ASHBRIDGE,Overseen of the Poor, City of PhXstpurgli;jy 4-d & w till luau".

PITTSBURSTI INFIRMARY.For the Removal of‘Deformities of the HumamFrame asd of Diseases of the Eye.
/VHF: subscriber has tyiuttii* toithe city and in-tends to establish an Tarittitakr fur the recep-fon and treatment of deforthed 'Members, such asClub or Reeled feet, eotdraeted joints, wry-seekand Strahissausor Spin/jag, and of Diseases of theEye.

There is no Institution of this kind us yet in thiscountry, though much needed.Patients from a distance would find it to their ad-vantage to be operated on and to be attended to in assestablishment exclusively devoted to the restorationof the above named deformities and diseasesThe easy access to Pittsburgh, one of the healthiestspots in the country, by river and canal, almostat anyseason of the year, would offer great facilities forthose desirous of being relieved.His ample experience andwell known ,success givesufficient guaranty that the welfaie of those entrustedto his care Will be greedy promoted. -
ALBERT G. WALTER, D,,-Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street.july 3—d&w6m

PIG IRON

35 TONS "ri pig Iron far saIa JIZMES MAY
Timmer.' Tads.aIN assortment of Tinners' Tools, manufacturedby F Beeler—warranted. For sale byjune 22 • • GF.O COCHRAN.JUST RECEIVED.--500 Lbs. superfine RosePink. For aslant the Drug Store ofjune 8 JON. KIDD,comer 4th and Wood streets.

OrThe collapsed flue of thesteam boat Clevelandmay now be seem at our olfme.July 6tb. BIRMINGHAM & TAYLER.


